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Container slots sell out, risking 
 

No respite yet for trans-Pacific container-shipping demand frenzy 

 Greg Miller, Senior Editor  Monday, October 19, 2020 
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  get a container built. You cannot pick up a 

ship from the spot market. The whole container- xclaimed Jeremy 

-largest container line. 

 

 

https://www.freightwaves.com/news/author/gregmiller
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/chinese-container-factories-sold-out-until-february
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Some market watchers thought volumes and rates would relent in the wake of the China Golden Week holiday 

in early October. It has not happened yet. The trans-Pacific market is still at its peak. According to 

the Freightos Baltic Daily Index, spot rates from China to the West Coast (SONAR: FBXD.CNAW) were at 

$3,847 per forty-foot equivalent unit (FEU) on Friday. They have hovered around this same stratospheric level 

since the last week of September   

 

 

Data on the number of customs filings for maritime imports (regardless of volume; calculated as a seven-day 

trailing average) likewise show no let-up. 

Countrywide filings frequency (SONAR: CSTM.USA) has bounced around the same high level since August, 

. 

 

 

Consumers are still spending 

The number of U.S. coronavirus cases is on the rise. It looks like cases could soon surpass records set in July. 

On Thursday, the Labour Department reported 898,000 jobless claims (seasonally adjusted), well above the 

consensus forecast for 830,000. Millions of Americans have fallen under the poverty line because of COVID. 

https://fbx.freightos.com/
https://sonar.surf/admin/sharepage/533a9aab-688a-4ebf-a465-d52b9bea2f1c/
https://sonar.surf/admin/sharepage/c1e7d119-0362-4310-bece-6fe6f83b2ca9/
https://sonar.surf/admin/sharepage/533a9aab-688a-4ebf-a465-d52b9bea2f1c/
https://sonar.surf/admin/sharepage/53ad492c-bc4e-4312-b666-74b7f1e67436/
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And yet, in aggregate, Americans are spending more. According to statistics released Friday by the 

Commerce Department, consumer spending rose 1.9.% in September. That was more than double the 

consensus forecast.  

-

analyst Ben Nolan. 

In a new survey of companies conducted by investment bank Evercore ISI, 71% of respondents reported 

survey, as of July 15, it was 57%. And current sentiment is particularly strong among homebuilders, pointing to 

more imports of building supplies and home furnishings. 

 

Inventories are historically low. There is rising concern that companies will not be able to import and deliver 

enough goods to meet consumer demand during the holiday season. 

The New York Times cited rising concerns over the so-

supply chains and parcel shippers descend into chaos as Christmas nears. 

A report released 

 

ing 

sales, which have both surpassed pre-

of sales and virus-related supply disruptions, inventory-to-sales ratios have plummeted to record  

The Evercore ISI survey found that none of the consumer-

 

The implication is that retailers still need to bring in a lot more goods, primarily from China. If so, that is bullish 

for ocean container lines and concerning for U.S. shippers in terms of transport timing and availability, and 

spot and contract pricing. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/16/technology/holiday-shipageddon.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/16/technology/holiday-shipageddon.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/16/technology/holiday-shipageddon.html
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/us-import-bonanza-could-extend-into-2021

